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jeiyTlic opinion of the Supreme Court

in the Fu.i Railroad case, is publinhed in

a 1'hilad. pajx r, aud will be copied iu the
Chronicle next week, together with a re-

cent Judicial decision in Ohio where an
attempt was made to repudiate a County
Kaiiroad Subscription. The Muucy and
Milton papers will Cud the Decision to be

sufficiently "final."

j W'c have not liccu honored with a

tious pa-s.-- J in tuw county. .Next wctu,
we shall those Saturday, which wc

ispeet to find in the forthcoming T!m t.

Great Rail Roid Sleeting.
The largest meeting ever witnessed iu

New llerlin, assembled in that plaec on

Saturday last, the 31st u'.t., to take action
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Inspector elevated to tlic moot conspicuous I same only a Iinle more so, to the shrewd

wbile near an law-- ana rairioue apostles ol repudiation, whose

yer, portly proportions, and complacent
who leaned gracefully against

and seemed to think it glo

ry enough for one to bu to
exhibit himself as an Lunibla subaltern of
(he crazy Jupiter Tonaus of tho
The waggon was drawn as in Fanny
It r's case Baltimore a party of men
aud boys; h'ch elicited tho remark
a wag that " he had he:.rn tell sieh by abundant testimony. Thus the very

ore, ami ue uidu tkuow but first overt act of this movement
cared animals good for sich in arraying the Whins

work as " R:"' twmbers f honest but misguided
in bitter the Democratic- e it r j i crals, hostility against

created by the s, the ;

meeting was one of the most orderly and
respectable ever held in this county.

I its nest: sagacious wire-null-

IVee Prrshhnf ITerry W. Snyder, in Philadelphia, and their hair brained
lloss, James Barbiil, Josephines in county, have a great deal of

rvlectner, UerryUlli John Uumly, I money, ami time, and performed avast
Henry W. Fries, Samu. 1 A. K. f inti,.r, do just that same tiling, no--

.KlUieswartli, John else. They themselves up
Uelchlcy, JSeiijannn O iwlcy, Henry High, frc ihe world and the same
1 'avid cipitler, llliatn Edmonton, llohcrt ' f,,r (

II. Laird, Daniel ifangler, Jn Dalesman,
John Walls, and Henry Hilbish.

Surrrlarkt David Schweuck, Henry
C. liickok, G. C. Moyer.

"

The Repudiators nave s"a""lessy sht rcPn-ac-

all their prolonged flourish trumpets, I ' iii.iiHfri wiiiun 1111:111
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1

. troublesome weapon inIt iteotr K.- - in i

e.ordant and irreconcilable materials, it
gathered together; the thoughtless being
checkmated at the start their own
and the - blind leaders t.f the all lell
into the together. This alone was enough
to work their overthrow, without the influence
of the large mass intelligent and substantial
tax payers all partsof the drawn

copy of any of the Anti-Kaiiroa- d Uesolu- - j thither by a regard for iheir own r ghts and

co' of

of

own

P.

reputation, ana lliat of and !

simple presence alarmed and disconcerted Ihe
conspirators. It is objected that they had no
right on ground, and the and fanat-
icism of the - is as an
But that quibble won't for the cry was,

one, come all !" and they professed to
for the entire county, in their attempts

to a stigma upon her character. Besides
the all topic of tUC the abominable falsehoods and libels pub-tli-c

Kaiiroad ouestioii. The Court House liabed at the eleventh for effect, invited
alto-'ethe- su a'.l for the purpose, examination, aud made it the imperative

,he friclM "f'heroad to meet the traducersthe meeting convened in the of tbe
e,;,.fl to face. But the cowards had neither the

tiublic buildinjs. John b.-- a ,
m"r;l1 courage nor moral honesty to meet the

nominated 11. IS. larber tsq., for l. real- -
j jssll(.s ,jiev faaj upon public attenti(m

dent and took the Ayes but not the Nays. I discussion was repeatedly offered. Large
lie then read a list of Vice Presidents an J i numbers of their own men were anxious to

Secretaries. The Navs were asraiu --
! ,,ave a seetiso, and hear truth of

namtl by the immense crowd, when l,e matter ,ron alternate speakers on both
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dent, which motion was carried mrM that may return, some day, "plague
liialiou. lie was helped into waggon, inventor"! understand that he
and 1'locccded to BUte the the poured the of his wrath half-ounc- e

tth.-- r. the haii.lf.il ll. i.i.di:.- - viah- - we believe npon devoted head.
Tllis ',e expected for an independentprecipitately retreated to the of

is sad foe intrigues calumny
the to another stand not ((f brawling
Icing able to or sixty Among the fanatics were some four or five

f their deluded followers after them, Democratic gentlemen of respectable
A. legation chivalric laid hold standing and in an unguarded
r.r doubt, so far thrown off their

the w:i'gon, carried 1'rcsident .'Inl- -

balance as advocate total demolition of
and his fe on, i,.the law, the commissioners, the administration

sjNjcd. around the corner towards :al(, ,f,e jjemocralic parlVi f()r,hwith, and with-IVti-

creek; but tlic threatened cold out benefit of clergy. there is reason to
bath WW abalidolicd,and that the refreshing waters of the White

pulled up Old Market Street, near Spring will their throbbing brains, and

lbrr's Hotel, there lauded its tij. brace their shattered nerves; sober
.Tt.iiini put iii-- i mail iticIw mean time theuppui placc again

preat bulk the audience good Iiumorcuiy
lept its place, and minutes the

returned, and another
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advising him of glorious" progress
making in stirring dissension on this

and creating enmity against
Messrs. Casey, liickok, C. Wilt, aud sasuchannaCompany acrrcomstancestrong

Miller, and also by Judge Ellmaker as proof from Writ, and requiring no
of Lycoming County, ciplanatiou .comment from us.
the character and prospects of the We regret that we have to

additional ptible of proof as wethethe true and extent
are informed that the

Labdmcs, after which th. 1flmocra(ic 8ta'te c'entra, ConlriiUee, in
lowing resolutions offered by Mr. fulness of lhcir profound political wisdom,

Secbold, and unnninvtwJif placed goodly portion of sinews
that dictated of in of onr Whiskey Inspec-Kepudiati-

to the citizcusof coun- - Shriner, and Inspector Jack Cum-t- y

deserves derision and contempt com-- mings, and of Times, and
lneusurate missioned them to beneficent work of
honest subterfuge and that opposing Susquehanna Railroad, and
must corrupt that attempts to foul County subscription, in to demolish, as

stigma upon our character; aud neither xfy innocently suppose, Whig in
that"head or heart is worthy of a place county, this fall. We, as a Democrat,
amongst honest men. speakiug for ourself individually, certainly

leWw, That this meeting sustains ,Bave no objection any our
Commissioners Union County ean nonorably achieve, and are disposed

subscription of to the Susque-- j imej C0rdiallw to lend a helping But
hanna Road. lhj3 moVement is evident

The proceedings were ordered to be pub- - egregious blonder, is difficult to see how

aud the meeting adjourned any politician of character, or a thimble full

with three enthusiastic cheers Kail of brains, have given it countenance

Road, and S. vote thanks to the Presi-
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of whatever. The results have been precisely
such as have been anticipated upon
moment's reflection. When the deceived
alarmed credulity had prac-

tised gathered at the bur-sin- g

with to denounce the
County for the unimaginable

they were supposed to have perpetra-

ted, the anli Whigs as well

erats were there, in full force, and, as
of course, determined swallow the

prepared for them even when disguised

&

incessant entreaties bad brought them together.
as natural and inevitable result, resolu-

tions were offered and passed, right tinder the
nose of these modern Cstilincs.and by the very
force they raised and attempted drill,
severely the under which the
subscription was maJe, and the Democratic

Governor which pa.vsed and
approved it ! Whether the u organ will have
the courage to them or not remains to

seen, but the fact Ls undeniable, and
taiiuel

was jiat as resulted
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publish

party, and seriously damaged its pros-

pects at outset of one of the most impor-
tant campaigns the country has yet witnessed.
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gs of neighboring county, where the
Democracy unlike this county are strong

disciplined. These are their brilliant
achievements. they wear their blushing
honors meekly

Well may the mass of the discreet
observing Democrats of the county, the men

do the urark and not Ihe empty gassing"
for whom we speak advisedly, and

bear out in our remarks well they, in
the light of these circumstances, ask be
saved from their friends, and demand of the
enlighteued managers head quarters, be
sure they are right," they go ahead
again nrer.initatelv and when next
promulgate edict for this latitude, try be
certain first that has some small sprinkling
of common sense and common honesty
commend ptiidic favor.

Qj Our neighbor around the comer
We regret that the voice of the comity

not fur the subscription, but must be ac-
knowledged that majority of the people of
the county are against it."

This specious paragraph certainly caps the
climax of mendacious eflrowtery and proves.

demonstration, that the source whence
emenates it hostile the Railroad, no matter
what verbal disclaimers the contrary are
put upon the record. illustrates the
example of the viper warmed iuto life only
strike the best interests of the community
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and taking into consideration the difference in
the material, the preponderance in favor of the
latter, in regard to character and influence,
was as five to one at least; and it was evident
to all that the repudiators keenly felt the weight
of this difference. The heavy tax payers were
most of them in attendance, and nearly all
friends of the road ; so that out of 601)0 tax-

payers of the county comparatively few were
found willing to countenance the infamy of re-

pudiation. So far from being 2000 in their
procession, the highest number given by any
responsible person who counted them, was
1012, not one-thir- d of Ihe whole number in

town. Many of them dodged around corners
and fell into line again, so as to be counted
a second, and even a third time; and a large
proportion were boys, brought to town as " dead
heads" to help swell the unmeaning force of
mere numbers ; and the appearance of many
others in the ranks plainly indicated their utter
ignorance of the purpose for which they, were
there. This was generally remarked at the

time. And from what we know of the public
sentiment of the county, it is morally certain
that if the friends of the road, instead of as-

sembling on the spnr of the moment, had
made a tithe of the effoit put forth by their
opponents, they would have
them live to one. As it was, they held their
own triumphantly ; and a large proportion of

the crowd at Herr's corner were Kaiiroad men,
who went down to see the fun.

We do not pretend to deny that a majority
of the people of the county are opposed to

this kind of legislation as a geueral rule ; but
for any one to assert that a majority, or

proportion of the people, are in
favor of nullifying the law.and repudiating the
solemn and biuding contract of the Commis-

sioners, is to proclaim what approximates very
nearly to a point blank falsehood.

rjjA cotemporary ventures the following
profound observation :

We will not, however, join with those who
impute all sorts of ill motives to soch persons
as do not think just as they do upon this sub-

ject, believing that there is room for an honest
difference of opinion, in regard to county sub-
scriptions."

Well, who ever doubled or denied this pro-

position ! Nobody that we have heard of;
and no honest man's motives have yet been
impugned, so faras we know, on this account
But when a brace of political desperadoes,
for corrupt pnrposes, and with the wages of
hirelings in their pockets, deliberately unfurl
the black banner of repudiation, and skulk
with stealthy tread around the connty, from

door to door, to impose npon the ignorant and

unwary, and rally the people to iu support

by a series of deliberate falsehoods that d

the Father of lies himself, they justly

bring down upon' themselves the indignation

and contempt of all honest and honorable

men of all parties. . And now, when they

eower and qnail like whipt spaniels, before

the force of the storm they raised, but conld

not direet, their imploring pettari comes loo

late to save them from the odium 01 tneir

kt t)i ecenj-- e tkC lull rv RarleeAfnir iihnnt ' ruiltv crusade it wilt cling to them like the
( .

-

tl by tani wsgg-m- , with the YTbusk'J at thesame umc jtJini3us,.ir.g a. i.-i- of the poisoned thin of Nc&sus. until uV-j- r

la

glad to escape, on any terms, from popular and all that is dear to him by the ties of na
condemnation

Allow us here, gently to insinnate, that, if
they hope for enduring success, they will find
it good policy to pattern after nobler exemplars
than Judas Iscariet and Benedict Arnold ; and
will le apt to lise higher and fare better, by
peaceful submission to the laws of the land ;

by keeping within bailing distance of the
truth; and by manifesting some slight regard
for the rights and substantial interests of the
people upoa whose confidence they may at-

tempt to impose.

fiSyTbefollowiugcomtimnieatiim is from
Oiie of the most responsible Democrats
in Union count v. It will bu seen that he

lure,

to one,

in
to

i

at and.
able, to value

be

sustain
their as

speaks with dircclueis aud j Uiaekstone's Commentaries, says,
truth : contravenes the Divine

For th Lcwisturc Chronicle. 'aw, not only may be disobeyed, but the
KntTon good people of l.'ni.m Co.

' zea is bun!' to resist it even to martyrdom.
had exhibition county on -- ow tl,e "uthoriz municipal subscrip--i 1 and who feels competent the
iSaiur lay the of Demetrius the l'""s 1,0 it't'ringeuient of Ihe Divine law,! Common id branches of education,
.Silversmith was ajmiral.lv. for "'es pinctple that "all men enner towit.ni or SSelect Sch.K.I
might be truly said the pait not are born ,Iee al,a" equal, and right to
know e.oin.Mi.L'cther. Some l free." It is law made bv constitu- -
said one thing, another, onlv for the tioual assent of the people Union
space of S, but of many hotir. A meeting was "I'rcsseu in me oniy way mat it can be con- -
c tiled by a notice published Shriner, stiiuttonally expressed; the provisions of
tSwinefor.l, Il ium & Co, ""s laHr' we ,lclir nu Democratic Amen, from

by the County Com- - j 1'iese same teut'emen ; their good,
missioners, to construct the Susquehanna Kail-- ! wnicu tney pmjeuetlj have oo the

through countv ; this out not occasion, have them on the
only reckless repudiators! but it aroused the j u'ings of expediency. In obedience to their
law abiding part of the community, could instincts, they head band of Kepu-no- t

think of having good Union disgraced 'i'aturs, at defiance the laws of the
the tinctnre of repudiation. per-- 1 'nd and all lor their fellow
the largest congregation of that man IN,,' '"r present use, to manufacture a

ever look-- place in JNew Berlin. 1 tie scene
was opened bv some one monnting a wagon in
the Public Square, and nominating Rob Barber
lor fresident with an host of Presidents,
who tried to Organize the meeting, and.Charley
en

si

s

'

I

"

. .

'

'

1

I
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a resolution that n tioUtia auu now not . ,

should Ae ; tl,t mre,w. but theV relu- - not close without u " 7. V" V ''V.'"''
ng Ihe on vote. notice of of Aer. IJil '

rally groaned from high position, by Je l,as sound therefore has! (joppeji Kettles, 32 and :t galls by
aliiding part of the which caused a'ays wnai ms constituents on "second KREMER &

uch a quaking in their hearts that they lied
round the Court House with their coat tails
streaming in the wind, when the Railroad
mounted the dcerle,I rostrum, and called that
noble specimen ol' humanity, commonly called
" Old er," preside. While be was calling

meeting to order, some of the Repudiators
who were not so quailish about the heart
their leaders, hitched themselves in the traces
and triumphantly gave old man and his
armor-bearer- s the first railroad ride in Union
county, around tiie Square Old street.
After they got there, they discovered that in-

stead of being carried on the backs of the dear
people, they prisoners of war. But they
soo.i return d, and another wagon that
stood near where the t stood, and the Rep-
udiates having followed their leaders around
theCoiirthouse there was no more disturbance.

Before meeting further proceeded,
President, his usual lucid style, gave a short
and correct of the position of
which could not but be satisfactory to all liiat
heard him. (I might heie state that previous
to the organization of the meeting the Kaiiroad
men proposed to ine united organiza-
tion, and that Speakers, selected from bolh
sides, should speak alternately, lhat all
have an opportunity of hearing sides and
judge fir themselves. 7'4; Ihe Anis declined.
well knowing that light did not suit them.)
The was addressed by President,
Messrs. Casey, Hickok, S. C. Will, Miller, and
others, and the utmost propriety aud decorum
prevailed during its continuance. I wish I
could say as much the Repudiators' meet-
ing ; but (as is always the case where light is
wanting.) they disagreed among themselves;
and their speeches were interrupted frequently
to enjoy beauties of a fight in crowd.

And now, pray what is Ihe of all ihis
hubbub! Simply this: a railroad connect

great central Kaiiroad of Pennsylva-
nia and give vent to market the coal, lumber,
and other products of Sosquehanna valley,
is a desideratum long desired, and of transcen-dan- t

importance to not only people of Un-

ion county but of w Susquehanna
A company was incorporated in

effect this object, by individual effort. For 15
years, this has been but a continued failure.
During the last session, Legislature passed
an act authorizing municipal incorporations to
take stock such companies. Under its pro
visions, the City of baltimore took $j00,000,
Union county S20(,(I00, Lewisburg $75.0110,
and various corporations took more or less.

tins sum of $2if,000, the Commissioners
of Union county are give bonds, payable in

0 years, with interest to be paid semi annually ;

interest will be pai t by the Railroad Com-
pany, and charged expenses of the road- -

If alter the completion ol the road, Uie income
docs not yield 6 per cent., the county will have
to make up which is the onlviisk
Connty runs to secure great result
ing her by the use and convenience of such
an improvement, and the certain great enhance-
ment of the value of her real --state. If the
Railroad more than 6 per cent, (and all

railroads that we are acquainted yield
more than 0 per cent.) then the surplus over
per cent, will go into the County Treasury, a
clear gain.

The object of the Repudiators was to prevent
the subscription of Commissioners to be
carried into effect, or repudiate a
beautiful business, indeed, be engaged by
a Slenker, Shriner, Swineford, Baum or even

Jack Cummings!!! principles of whose
political party are so purely ! Our
Constitution authorizes the delegation of pow-
er by the people of Pennsylvania to make
laws; Lmoit county elected ner senator and
Representative j they participated in the ma
king this law a law that infringes no liber
ties, and takes away the inalienable rights of
no man not in contravention of the law of
(Sod a law made by Ihe mill nf the people, con-

stitutionally expressed the constitutional or-

gans of the county embrace the provisions of
the law and if they should be so weak as not
to carry out their previous act by giving
bonds, a constitutional tribunal stands ready by
a mandamus, to compel their signatures.
according to law,and thi law hi st hi obf.tiii,
with equal emphasis say the rummies and the
negro catcher.

Who head a miss mictmg a second whis
key insurrection to set at nought the laws of
the t No less personages than a

Judge! a Whiskey Inspector! Esquires!
and would-b- Congressman and ('anal Com-

missioner ! As to first, little less could be
expected of him who has made his boast not
to be governed by njinciple.but by the instincts
of the spur of the occasion. So he began bis
Senatorial life, and so he has ended his career
in the late beautiful exhibition of himself.
made a speech against the Common School
Law, 20 years ago; now he opposes the
interests of people of Union county simply
because instincts leach him is more ex-

pedient cater to ignorance than 4o lake a no-

ble stan!, as brave Old Ner has done, and en-

lighten bis fellow on the subject of
their true interests. As to the rest, there is
some excuse $13,000 a year is worth re tun-
ing, Charley ; we all know lhat a little office
creates a great itching for a bigger one, Johny;

is exceedingly inconvenient to a Democratic
printer (as well as othetpeople) the Whiy
vote is so large in this county; my friend Jack
made no speech at all, for the reason, no doubt,
that very stringent conscience him
that was not right to rebel against the pow-

ers that be; and Bob, I am serry for thee,
wilt never eet to Congressv

But, to be serious, let us view the conduct
of these men in another aspect, by way of
contrast, and as an illustration ot their
rnle of expediency. A law was made by

in 1850. authorizing one man to arrest
and tear another man from his wife, cboWicnj

and consign him and hisuure posterity
to end!ess bondage. If I were fanatic enough

permit such a fleeing from the tangs
of the tyrant, to sleep in my garret or barn.

obedieuce to a iieavemy coinm ind, ad-

minister him a enp of cold water, and there-
by prevent the tyrant from siezmg
ii in, and enahle htm to escape into (jueen
Victoria dominions, I would be fined $500,
imprisoned the discretion of Court,
if would have pay. besides,
of the common chattel. If such should
place, Sleiiker and noble compeers would
respond a most hearty, democratic Amen!
The law of the land must obeyed." thev
would say, -- there is no higher law to make void
tins human Uw, aud they would say it, too.
in order to their democratic characters.
in the face of text-boo- l.iwvere
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30, alterations, and fitted up
A passed over this furnished in superior for reception

evening, doing damage. The Loer occu-ii.:- .i

b)' stores, now included the theacross luver, 11,,, ;...
icotiuieting the with the Sunbury (ientlemen's

shore, was totally demolished. The force
of the wind was to lift the en-
tire structure, nine hundred fectin lencth.

J off the and burl it into the river,
tne side, with such force to tear
it to pieces. The Bridge, at present, con-
sists of an immense mass of timbers piled
on top of one another in such confusion
to it utterly impossible to distinguish
one part from the Loss estimated
at leu thousand

In consequence of this unfortunate acci-
dent, the Sunbury station is cut off from
all Telegraphic communication with the
rest of probably for weeks.
Communications for Suubury will be for-

warded from the Northumberland
By the sauia part of the roof

of in. I. Dongal's barn, in Kelly Tp.,
was blown off, and fences blown down, corn
uprooted, and other damage done in differ
ent parts of the county. The present week
has been very cool for August, with Cue

showere.

should be remembered, that
when his eyes in daylight,
the sun is not thereby eclipsed, nor will

"stopping tho Chronicle' the Rail
road. Tarty no party, the Lewisbi'RO
Chronicle is the Kailroad
willing to stand fall" on progressive
principles. Old citizens assure us that
the fight against Canal, against the
School Law, and against almost
public improvement, Las been deter-

mined, and more desperate, than the
one now engrosses public interest.

Sif A very largo audicncc---th- c

of the meeting into consider-

ation assembled in the Chapel onCollege
Hill on last Friday afternoon to- to
the Eulogy on Henry Clay by James
Follock. The address extemporane-
ous, but expressed correct sentiments, and
contained beautiful and eloquent
passages.

Jersey Soorf, August 3.
The Creek aqueduct is fixed the

water will be let in
B? The I'enns Creek A"jnednct

repaired nndcr the diiection of Maj.
with tbe utmost despatch, and

the Canal is again in navigable order; Au
entire span bad dropped oat, which
replaced in only three time.

A large number of unpaid letters
from Mifflinburg remain in onr Post Office.

When the Kaiiroad "illumination" pene-

trates that region, we imagine certain gen-

erous creatures up there will learn that
gentlemen always pre-pa-y their letters when

they expeet them to be Tiled.

--Kev. Dr. Charles Collins, of Vir- -

ginia, is elected President of Dickison Col-

lege, Pa., vieo Peck, resigned.

J9"Thc contract for rebuilding the lock

at baa been awarded to
Messrs. RidJclI, Sallada & Co.

S-T- he S2d Annual Session of the
Northumberland Baptist Association at
Berwick, 11th inst

Br Rev U Aoapach. 2d inst, Ww.
Mia Acscrr Dais alas, both of Weal

Buffalo Tp. ihe 3d insC, Ciailcs
Ctvtti of Union Tp and Mia
daughter of Michael Kieckaer ef Jiew Memo.

DEATHS.
In Lewisbarg, inat., Adas.

in her 94th jcar wrmerly ol AormumDeiwati.

University Lewisbar

Sr.iRiT, Aro. j o'clock. A:.lit Sermon
vietv f ImiuirT. e Itee.
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tiK. AMW:.stN, 8ey of ttie Faralty.

SCHOOL. Yt'.t.Ti:i, (munuitir.)
j)Va yoing man accustomed teaching,

beautiful i 'aw to
last

rtmdiule

'

References given desired. Inqnire the
Chronicle olfice. 1852

sio.oo
ANY person fin.bug and delivering np a

B.Kilc, lost tins morning
Stitzer's and Moat's taverns, containing fjtl.OO

five dollar Delaware Bank,
and a few dollars iu specie, will receive
above reward. C. KOOKE CO

Berlin Iron Works. Julv 29. 1852
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allowing an addition of thirty chambers and
several beautiful parlors fronting Chestnut
street.. Kooms iu this Hotel are superior to
most others, heing constructed with alcoves,
forming parlor and attached,
well lighted and ventilated. Its location is un-
surpassed, either for business or pleasure.

BEN. H. WOOLMAN, Prop'r.
3m 134 Philadelphia

DRUG & CHEMICAL DEPOT !

Dr. Thornton &. Christ,
Wholesale &c Iletuil Druggists,

IjtwMurry, J'a.

OFFER to their friends and the public a
and well selected stock of

FkESH DKUGS. MEDIC 1XES, CHE.WI-eal- s.

Ground Spices, (warranted pure.)
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Dye Stuffs of the
very best quality in tne market; Louk-ing-t!a-

Plates and Window Glass
of all sizes; the most popular
PiTtvr Mimcises of the day;
together with a complete as-
sortment of Hair, Tooth,

Nail, Shaving, Comb, Cloth,
Flesh, Paint.Varnish, White-was- h

and Shoe BKl'sHES.Dressingand
Graining Combs, Fancy Soaps, Sha-

ving Creams, Pomade, Ox Marrow, Ex-
tracts and Perfomery of all kinds, manu-

factured by Jules-Hane- l, X. Bazin and others.
Also a well selected stock of Ladies aud

trenliemen s l.lAti .tM lU.. such as
orses. Pteel j of three which

rr.nijr-- . pr.uee
( rotchet Monaies, one
Haz.T Strops, Knives, Segar Cases. Cards,
Card Cases. Note Paper, Envelopes, 4c.

FRUITS, Confectionary, Fishing
Tackle, 4c.

And a variervof other articles too numerous
to mention.

-- -
call, and judge P.nl Th,foIlowin .

yourselves we charge nothing for looking.
heineinber Ihe Mammoth Drug Store !

Db.T. A. H. THOKNTOX
Aug 4,1852 THEO. S. CHRIST

IMIVTIXO and C II tilt HI AkIVG.
HAVING bought the shop, ma-

terials, and good will, lately of
Jons lWa-ri- . the upper end of
Market St., the subscriber is now
prepared to execute work in his

A T TBE OLD STAND,
with correctness, and despatch. As he

had a good training in the business,
in and in Lewisburg, is confident
that he can do --good work, and hopes to re-

ceive a liberal share of patronage and pay.
Orders respectlully solicited and good

work done about
k,nvant to please JOHN B. CUTLER.

Lewisburg. 1852

THE SUSQUEHANNA RAIL ROAD

Extended to Bllffllnburg ! !
terminating for the present in the New

VND l. II. Rltuiel (Room Ltely
occupied by Anli 4 who has arrived in

first train with a large, well stock of

Spring ooito,
selected great rare style and

the city of Philadelphia.

DRY GOODS,
jyrnrrjx eoovsmhkh win tr

lion than at th asms prirw of either Kngiinh, Trench
or any naaia among tbem- - Btvarai-d- J an brova
Sbeethifrs, Drillings, CottonaUi, Cottow Catislnierfes,

Jeans, Cheeks. Heavy Ginghams, last rolorwa Print,
Cloths, Oaajimerea, CaniMtta, Tweeds, Using,

Flannels, Table Diapers, ot tbe avast
.." J V

TRESCTI (JOOC.C-eho- lee rrench Cloth and Casbaeras,
large aswirtBMut of Knglinh and Fivnch Lawns, at us

line. Ginghams, Barrgs, Bomt.ailne. il)t Guods, Swiss
Muslins sad Rlirlnes, Jarenrts, Laces, Howry,
lrieh and iermn Linen, s&

GROCERIES,
Coffee, Tea. Spices, Snsar, Motase.-s- . Kirs, Cheese,

C Soap, randies, Tobacco, Sejrars, e.

Alo Uardtcarf, (Jiieenmare, Cedintare,
Jjouls and Shoe, Halt,
Parasols, Brashes. Brooms other

of Merchandize here, ol
will be sold at prices so low as lo astonish pur-
chase's. Ci're the next Merchant a fair trial .'

rF"Gratn and all kinds wanted io
exchange and tha highest prices paid. --

D.
Mifflinburg, May 8, 1803

KOTMK.

DR. T. A. II. THOK.V1 U., has thi, j
,.f July. IH! ;, a&icMieJ wuti him

iilLOLOKK s. fiilCiST. under Ine in.i ,,fDr. Thiitm CmtiiT, for ii. Una;un,if a jft-w- '' iruij. ;heiuicj aud 3I;neral
Water business. Ae. Ac.

T. A. II. THOIC.Vrov
THWiDOUB (.uk,,;

Lrwisburg, July 2B, lnj

wiiomiix ac i:cv.
THE subscrier having receivid the-

agency for he sale ot Pine (,, AIc.Ih.1,
Patent Burning I'ltud. l.nops and Vine,
gar. are prepared to seH them at Plula- -

Melphia wholesale prices, with only ihe?
of tHe unal freight to ihi

place they are warranted fresh ant
pure, and can be furnished by tbe ba- r-

'relrrsmallerquanrit.es.
Dr. THOKNTOX & CHRIST,

Wlioluak and Helwt Vnjggul.
Lewisbnrg, Pa

NEW ICE CREAM SALOON I
( F. IIFS" h fitted op the lama ni

eoirenmliou) m.on in Prirlc'g new build-
ing near the corner of Third and Markr Mrecu.
iu Ueleful and tle, and b prepared at-al-l

lime to lu.nish every variety rich, delK-ht-f-

and charmingly flavored HC- - i Z'? Tl T

to be orj.j-se- d in genniue quality. AuS
Mineral Water, ami a choiee variei of Cake.

.t received a anpply of Picklea and Pickled
Lobster and Oy stern.

Parlira and private families supplied lf
horirat notice and on lib-n- il term.

A call trnm hi' friend' and tha public gener
ally is rriiN-c- t fully

Libu'g, nly 9. IH..2

.p'!Siwcir;

Important to Farmers and llau srLccprrs t
HICKOK'S PATENT CIDER MILL.

IN all former time it wa (apposed that a large
quantity of Cider could be made only by otinaj

ponderooa machine, mat alowly crashed th
applea without grinding them fine. They weta
then mada into a niaanve cheese in straw, and a
moat Mvera and long prewaro waa required o
extract a portion of the cider, a considerabio por-io- n

being absorbed by stiaw and the man of
and to obtain thi omarisfacfory mull

the fanner had to take all hi band and perbap
bis ix borxe teams and devote a whole day that
could have been mote profitably employed, to
mako from aix lo twelve barrels of cidVr. To
obviate d.tikulty ihe farmers have heretofore
labored under,

baa been invvnird.and the statement of a few txtmy prove that it n not only the Best Machine
f the kind in existence, but that it is tba moat

prnf.tablc that a man can Uavo on his farm. Tbo
apple a by this grated up into a fiua
pulp, so that it requires bat a comparatively fight
pressure, and that but a minute or two, to extract
all the cider, it being ascertained by practical
experiment lhat One Fourth more ean ho ohtaineJ
than by the old process. this it require
oi.Iy wo hai.ds lo grind and uie ioio cider
a larger quantity of apples tbau ean be possibly
made on the mKhioes. On Ibi
press, owing to the compactness the pninice in

tub aud tha comileis minniv ,n rkfr!i h isSteel Clasps Uaa-- s and f Twist, ground, a pres-ur- e to five Ionsnn.?i u.isioi ooa.u, ean bo obtained will morsNeedles, 4c, Port f4vOIlluIe ,fsull iban hundred ion. nr.......
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as decided advantages of this machine t
r;rtn mk Cilrr than nv other term, itba fir.ii qnsnt:tr of arplw. in a gi,B tin, ani WilliKurh UW and ripens.
S,nm.l It cakes cl.jan. r and sweeter CUt than aoVother machm.
Third Yon fan Bisk ronr CTier a. yon want ft ao.lwhn want it and ia from one aala tjii or twrirtj barrel.
Awrtt With t ran press vowr Currant Clarrria.Berro- -, t hew Buiu-r- , UrU and Tailow. '
Fifth With it you eaa 'save OXK of vaoftime m makintr Apple Batter.
V, --rtW-ith It yoa ran srrnd or rhp Tom- - Apples. nta-tr-sTurnip.., Beets, t arrou, or Pumpkins, for CstOs,

The piice the Cider Mill, with right to
the same on any one larro. is $35. Price of (he
Root Cutting Cylinder. 5.

1 be size of this Machine i aboof 3 by 4 feet.
at fair prices by the public's ser- - j nJ weight 2oo pounds. It n. readilri K f t.- - th. All- - .1
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" - vr..... uuur-vsi- kiicneo, barn
floor, or orchard, as may he most convenient.

For Stale, Coumy or Township righis, or for
Grants to make machines in certain terRtdrr for
atated period, address (post paidS

t. 0. 1UCK0K. Uarritbarg. Pa.
CF"Persooa in Union and the opper cart of

Northumberland eoimtiew. and in Panna ami
Brush valleys, Center conn'y, can procure tbaf
abov Machines on application to

H- - C. HICKOK.
Lewieburg. July 9, 1853

HOI YI FOR C4LIFOR1M Tbr" subscriber intending io leave for Californiaoffers to seli on bis entire stock of ReadyMade C lothing. Cass. mere,, Testings, .
To Retail dealers he will sell

for Cash at a very .mall advance on erM. Givturn a call, if you wish to secure great bargaioavat the sign of Ihe Stried Co .1. Addreaa
Jwnwl DAVID MFER8. Lewibwg

lGOODS!!!
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